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2003 Angus and Carlet also encouraged
researchers to study the quality of life,
functional status, morbidity and survival
of intensive care patients after the 
period of critical illness. The outcome in
critical care is measured by looking at
patient mortality rates and quality of 
life (Fernandez et al, 1996). According
to Heyland and Kutsogiannis (2000), the
focus of outcome is also starting to
move beyond survival and directed to
how patients feel and function. 

Severe weakness and functional
impairment is extremely common in
these intensive care patients (Angus 
and Carlet, 2003; Fletcher et al, 2003).
This weakness is due to a combination
of neuromuscular and cardio-respiratory
factors. An acute stress incident, such as
a critical illness, alters a patient’s meta-
bolic demand and increases catabolic
processes in the body (Charney, 1995).
McConachie (2000) noted that skeletal
muscle atrophy occurs within a few days
in the catabolic critically ill patient.
Skeletal muscle atrophy is further 
promoted by physical inactivity caused
by bed rest, sedation and/or paralysing
agents during the critical illness.
Numerous researchers (Bolton, 1996;
Hund 1996 & 1999; Witt et al, 1991)
have identified the presence of ICU
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INTRODUCTION
Patients who receive prolonged mecha-
nical ventilation (PMV) are most fre-
quently nursed in intensive care units.
Their medical care is therefore dependent
on skilled personnel and sophisticated
equipment. Mechanical ventilation is
considered “prolonged” when five or
more days of ventilator support is given
(Higgins, 1998). The medical care can
therefore often result in high financial
costs (Fakhry et al, 1996). Jauhar (2001)
reported that as medical technology
improves and the age of populations
rise, more patients are also receiving
PMV. It is therefore possible that the use
of PMV will escalate in the future. Due
to the high-tech medical care involved,
the financial implications and increased
use of PMV, it seems justified to evaluate
the outcome of these patients. 

Little is known and documented
regarding the physical recovery of
patients who received PMV, especially
with regard to the acute rehabilitation
period following this intervention. 
Nava and Ambrosino (2000) encouraged
physiotherapists working in intensive
care units to measure parameters such as
patients’ physical limitations, severity of
dyspnoea and pulmonary function tests
in order to evaluate patient recovery. In
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acquired neuromuscular abnormalities,
such as critical illness polyneuropathy
(CIP) and myopathy (CIM) in the criti-
cally ill ventilated patient. Functional
recovery after a critical illness takes
longer when CIP and/or CIM are 
present in a patient  (Leijten et al, 1995;
Lacomis et al, 1998). These patients’
physical abilities are further influenced
by the combined effects of the period 
of positive pressure ventilation and
physical inactivity on the cardiovascular
and respiratory systems. 

A multidisciplinary approach is
required during their recovery period
(Scheinhorn et al, 2002). Physiotherapists
play an integral part in the rehabilitation
process due to the neuromuscular and
cardio-respiratory challenges they face.
Physical improvement in these patients
can be assessed by an exercise test 
during the rehabilitation period. The
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assessment method can therefore be an
exercise test fashioned specifically for
this population group. Using the shuttle-
walk test, step test or six-minute 
walking test is inappropriate at this stage
due to the possible inability of the
patients to walk initially. 

The designed exercise test needs to
start at a low activity level and then
slowly progress to higher functional
activities to accommodate for improve-
ment in the neuromuscular status of
these patients. Rashbaum et al (2001)
supported functional exercise testing as
an alternative option when individuals
were only able to do low-level activities
such as bed activities, transfers and
wheelchair mobility. 

Patients who have been on PMV
often report symptoms such as breath-
lessness, weakness and effort when 
performing physical activities. Including
an assessment tool such as the modified
Borg scale (MBS) would enable patients
to give a subjective rating of their 
perceived effort during the exercise test.
This would enable clinicians to quantify
patients' symptoms and understand the
intensity of their subjective effort better.
The MBS is noted to be a reliable 
and valid tool for assessing subjective
perceived effort (Noble et al, 1983,
Neely et al, 1992, AACVPR, 1999). This
specific instrument was used in case
studies in mechanically ventilated
patients (Jacavone and Young, 1998;
Lush et al, 1998) and in the period after
prolonged ventilation (Roos et al, 2002)
with good results. 

Monitoring cardio-respiratory para-
meters in a patient who is critically ill 
is always indicated to ensure patient 
stability. Readmission to ICU is also
often due to cardiocirculatory and 
respiratory problems (Metnitz et al,
2003). A “mobilization challenged test”,
such as turning or moving in bed, was
encouraged by Dean in Pryor and Prasad
(2002) to assess patients’ cardio-respi-
ratory response when recovering from a
critical illness. In order to indicate the
objective parameters of physical effort
the assessment of cardio-respiratory
parameters should therefore be included. 

The physical recovery of patients who
received PMV can then be measured by
assessing the cardio-respiratory response

to physical effort, subjective perceived
effort evaluation and change in func-
tional status. 

The aims of this research study were
therefore the following: (1) to establish
if patients who had been critically ill 
and dependent on prolonged mechanical
ventilation would be able to use the
modified Borg scale to report their 
subjective perceived effort during func-
tional exercise testing, (2) to establish if
a correlation or trend existed between
the patients’ subjective perceived effort
and physical effort (physiological para-
meters) and (3) to establish if an
improvement in their physical ability
reflected a relationship with their sub-
jective perceived effort status over time.
This study should provide additional
information with regard to the recovery
period of patients after PMV and during
rehabilitation in the acute period. 

ETHICAL ISSUES
The researcher applied for ethical 
clearance from the Committee for
Research on Human subjects (medical)
at the University of the Witwatersrand,
Johannesburg. Ethical clearance was
obtained unconditionally. Permission
was also obtained from Sunninghill,
Krugersdorp and Johannesburg hospitals
to conduct the research at these specific
hospitals.

METHODOLOGY
Study design and sampling method
This study was conducted over a six-
month period from July 2002 to January
2003 at three venues in the Gauteng
province; Johannesburg, Krugersdorp
and Sunninghill hospitals. 

A prospective correlation study using
a consecutive sampling method was
chosen. The selection of patients was
dependent on specific inclusion and
exclusion criteria. 

The inclusion criteria consisted of the
following: 
(1) Patients were included if they were

admitted to any of the intensive care
units (ICU’s) at Sunninghill hospital
(trauma ICU, general surgical ICU
and the coronary care unit) or
Krugersdorp Hospital (medical ICU,
surgical ICU and cardio thoracic
ICU), but only included at Johannes-

burg Hospital if they were admitted
to the general ICU. 

(2) Patients receiving invasive ventilator
support for five days or longer via an
endotracheal or tracheostomy tube.

(3) Patients aged between 18 to 80
years.

(4) Patients were only included if 
permission was obtained from their
caring physician. 

(5) Patients had to be able to give
informed consent while being orien-
tated to person and place with a
Glasgow Coma Scale rating of 15/15.

The exclusion criteria included any 
condition that prevented early mobili-
zation after discontinuation of PMV.
The following patients were excluded: 
(1) Patients with spinal cord injuries.
(2) Patients with unstable pelvic or 

vertebral fractures 
Conditions influencing patients’ abi-

lity to give subjective feedback using
the modified Borg scale were also 
considered grounds for exclusion. This
included the following patients:
(1) Mentally handicapped patients
(2) Head injured patients.
(3) Pre-admission medical history of

dementia, Alzheimer’s disease or
confusion. 

(4) Illiterate subjects. 

Sample size
In the six-month sampling period 111
patients were identified as possible
study subjects. Five patients were
excluded due to being illiterate and 
six patients due to being confused and
disorientated to person and place three
to seven days after discontinuation of
PMV. Four patients were transferred to
another hospital during PMV or shortly
after this period. The caring physicians
of eight patients could not be contacted
for permission to include their patients.
One patient died within a week of dis-
continuation of mechanical ventilation
and fifty-three patients died during their
PMV period. Three patients declined
participation in the study. Thirty-one
patients consented and were subsequently
tested. 

Experimental procedure
Weekly visits to the different ICU’s
were conducted to identify patients who
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received mechanical ventilation for five
days or longer. Reviews of patients’
medical diagnoses and medical status
according to their medical charts were
done. Nursing feedback with regard to
patients’ condition was also obtained.
Once a specific patient was successfully
extubated from PMV, the physician in
charge of the patient was contacted and
his/her permission for patient inclusion
in the study obtained. Three to seven
days after discontinuation of PMV the
patients were interviewed and their
informed consent gained. At this time it
was also determined if the patients were
adequately orientated to person and
place and if they had a Glasgow Coma
Scale score of 15/15. 

A general assessment focussing on
the patient’s medical chart, past medical
history and the course of the patient’s 
illness was documented. Patients per-
formed the exercise test twice weekly
until they were able to complete all 
the phases of the exercise test indepen-
dently. The exercise-testing period did
not exceed four weeks. If patients were
discharged from the hospital before 
they could do the exercise test, testing
continued at their homes. 

The exercise test consisted of the 
following six functional activities:

Phase 1: Ankle dorsi-flexion to plantar
flexion (10 repetitions). 
Phase 2: Supine (trunk elevated 30
degrees) to side lying.
Phase 3: Side lying to sitting on the
edge of the bed.
Phase 4: Sit to stand next to the bed.
Phase 5: Transfer bed to standing to
sitting in a chair.
Phase 6: Walking 60 seconds. 
Each exercise testing session started

with phase one and progressed to phase
six. The patients were instructed to com-
plete each phase in the exercise test
independently. An assistive device such
as a bedrail, monkey chain or walking
frame could be used to assist the patients
during any phase of the test. If they were
unable to complete or perform a phase in
the exercise test the researcher stopped
the session. Patients rated their subjec-
tive perceived effort to accomplish a
phase in the exercise test using the 
modified Borg scale. The following cues
were used to prompt the patients: “How

hard did you work to complete the 
activity? How much effort did it take 
to complete the task?” The following
physiological parameters were assessed
to monitor the cardio-respiratory response
to physical effort: heart rate, respiratory
rate, blood pressure, peak expiratory
flow rates and percutaneous oxygen 
saturation. These parameters were mea-
sured and documented at baseline and 
at specific phases in the exercise test. 

Equipment
The following equipment was used 
during the exercise testing sessions:
walking frame, bed rails, monkey chain,
stopwatch, mini Wright peak flow meter
with disposable mouth piece, Siemens
percutaneous pulse oximeter, electro-
cardiogram equipment while in ICU,
non-invasive blood pressure equipment
while in ICU, stethoscope and sphygmo-
manometer. 

DATA ANALYSIS
The research sample consisted of 31
patients but five patients (16%) were lost
to follow-up during the testing period.
This was due to confounding variables:
one patient was transferred to a rehabi-
litation hospital, one patient was trans-
ferred to another acute care hospital in
the Orange Free State province, the third
patient was discharged from the hospital
to her home which was situated in the
Orange Free State province and the last
two patients became critically ill. One 
of these patients developed a vertebral
abscess and the other a pancreatic
abscess. Both patients required surgical
intervention and further mechanical
ventilation. The data of the remaining
twenty-six patients (84%) were included
during statistical analysis. 

Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis consisted of the
following statistical tests: the Pearson’s
correlation coefficient (r), student’s paired
t-test and the Kaplan-Meier survival
estimate. Descriptive statistics provided
information on the research sample’s
characteristics. The strength of a linear
relationship or association between the
subjective parameter of effort and the
objective parameters of effort was con-
ducted using the last exercise testing

session’s data of the sample. This was
necessary as each individual achieved
the functional end point (phase six in 
the exercise test) at different intervals.
The change in physiological parameters
and subjective perceived effort ratings
(MBS) from baseline to each specific
phase of the exercise test was assessed
with the student’s paired t-test. This was
carried out to determine if a trend in
change existed between the objective
parameters of effort (physiological para-
meters) and the subjective parameter of
effort (MBS). The change in subjective
effort rating of the sample over time 
was also determined using the student's
paired t-test. The first exercise testing
session’s total mean MBS data of the
sample was compared to the last exer-
cise testing session's total mean MBS
data. The level of significance used for
the p-value of the above-mentioned tests
was < 0.05. The time in days it required
an individual to be able to complete the
exercise test after discontinuation of PMV
was determined using a Kaplan-Meier
survival estimate. This information pro-
vided the time factor to functional end
point of the study.  

RESULTS
Sample characteristics
The 26 patients consisted of 12 women
(46%) and 14 men (54%). The mean age
of the sample was 40.15 yrs ± 14.21.
The youngest patient was 19 years old
and the oldest patient 66 years old. 
The mean time spent on mechanical
ventilation (MV) was 19.54 days ± 15.14.
The minimum number of days spent on
MV was six days and the maximum was
75 days. The patients’ pathologies were
divided into the following categories:
cardio-thoracic (five patients), abdominal
surgery (seven patients), medical (five
patients) and trauma (nine patients). 

Association between Objective/Subjective
parameters of effort

Subjective perceived effort 
The total mean MBS rating of phase one
was 1.75, which represented a verbal
rating of “light” on the MBS. The total
mean MBS rating of phase six was 4.8
representing a verbal rating of “heavy”
on the MBS. 
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Objective parameters of effort 

By comparing the baseline mean physi-
ological values from the first and the last
exercise test the change in the cardio-
respiratory status of the research sample
over time was highlighted. 

The change in heart rate from base-
line was significant (p < 0.05) at each
phase in the exercise test. A significant
change in respiratory rate was noted at
phase two, five and six. The change in
systolic blood pressure was significant
at phase three, five and six. A signifi-

cant change in percutaneous oxygen
saturation was noted after phase one.
No significant change in diastolic blood
pressure and peak expiratory flow rates
were noted during the six phases of the
functional exercise test. 

n HR SBP DBP RR PEFR SpO2

Phase 1 26 0.04 - 0.10 - 0.42 0.01 0.08 - 0.30

Phase 2 26 0.05 0.02 - 0.24

Phase 3 26 0.13 0.19 0.22 0.22 - 0.29 - 0.26

Phase 4 26 - 0.10 0.23 0.04

Phase 5 26 - 0.13 - 0.08 - 0.35 0.01 0.16 - 0.05

Phase 6 26 - 0.09 - 0.05 - 0.41 - 0.02 0.14 - 0.07

* n (sample size), HR (heart rate), SBP (systolic blood pressure), DBP (diastolic blood pressure), RR (respiratory rate), PEFR (peak expiratory
flow rate) and SpO2 (percutaneous oxygen saturation).

Table 1: Pearson’s correlation coefficient for phase one to six.

n Total Mean MBS Standard p - value
ratings deviation

Phase one 26 1.75 ± 1.74 -

Phase two 26 2.46 ± 2.04 0.02

Phase three 26 2.75 ± 1.92 0.01

Phase four 26 2.75 ± 1.95 0.01

Phase five 26 3.29 ± 2.14 0.00

Phase six 26 4.80 ± 2.12 0.00

* n (sample size), MBS (modified Borg scale).

Table 2: Modified Borg scale ratings during last exercise test.

n Total mean MBS Standard p-value
ratings deviation

First exercise test 26 32.48 ± 17.74 -

Last exercise test 26 18.00 ± 16.07 0.00

* n (sample size), MBS (modified Borg scale).

Table 3: Change in total MBS rating over time.

Physiological parameters First exercise test Last exercise test

Sample size 26 26

Mean HR ± SD 99.38 b/min ± 13.55 98.96 b/min ± 13.79

Mean SBP ± SD 126.20 mmHg ± 18.32 125.77 mmHg ± 16.91

Mean DBP ± SD 76.54 mmHg ± 11.40 75.88 mmHg ± 11.46

Mean RR ± SD 26.19 b/min ± 6.44 26.08 b/min ± 5.99

Mean PEFR ± SD 150.00 l/min ± 99.32 201.60 l/min ± 105.66

Mean SpO2 ± SD 93.23% ± 5.10 93.39% ± 4.83

Table 4: Baseline physiological parameters of the first and last exercise test.
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Phase 1 n Baseline Mean ± SD Mean ± SD p-value

HR 26 98.96b/min ± 13.79 102.92b/min ± 14.67 0.01

SBP 26 125.77mmHg ± 16.91 123.39mmHg ± 17.63 0.09

DBP 26 75.89mmHg ± 11.46 75.42mmHg ± 12.66 0.66

RR 26 26.08b/min ± 5.99 26.39b/min ± 5.89 0.62

PEFR 26 201.60l/min ± 105.66 197.50l/min ± 85.38 0.32

SpO2 26 93.39% ± 4.83 94.04% ± 4.26 0.02

Phase 2

HR 26 98.96 b/min ± 13.79 103.85 b/min ± 14.43 0.00

RR 26 26.08 b/min ± 5.99 28.31 b/min ± 5.24 0.00

SpO2 26 93.39% ± 4.83 93.62% ± 4.76 0.34

Phase 3

HR 26 98.96b/min ± 13.79 110.92b/min ± 12.83 0.00

SBP 26 125.77mmHg ± 16.91 120.42mmHg ± 17.94 0.02

DBP 26 75.89mmhg ± 11.46 75.81mmHg ± 13.88 0.97

RR 26 26.08b/min ± 5.99 27.92b/min ± 7.38 0.09

PEFR 26 201.60l/min ± 105.66 210.80l/min ± 94.47 0.44

SpO2 26 93.39% ± 4.83 93.19% ± 4.86 0.61

Phase 4

HR 26 98.96 b/min ± 13.79 110.62 b/min ± 14.67 0.00

RR 26 26.08 b/min ± 5.99 27.73 b/min ± 6.16 0.08

SpO2 26 93.39% ± 4.83 93.58% ± 4.13 0.72

Phase 5

HR 26 98.96b/min ± 13.79 112.15b/min ± 14.83 0.00

SBP 26 125.77mmHg ± 16.91 118.73mmHg ± 18.26 0.00

DBP 26 75.89mmHg ± 11.46 72.81mmHg ± 13.61 0.25

RR 26 26.08b/min ± 5.99 28.23b/min ± 5.57 0.03

PEFR 26 201.60l/min ± 105.66 203.20l/min ± 100.11 0.89

SpO2 26 93.39% ± 4.83 93.31% ± 4.89 0.84

Phase 6

HR 25 98.96b/min ± 13.79 118.20b/min ± 15.60 0.00

SBP 25 125.77mmHg ± 16.91 120.80mmHg ± 18.25 0.01

DBP 25 75.89mmHg ± 11.46 75.32mmHg ± 11.76 0.67

RR 25 26.08b/min ± 5.99 32.32b/min ± 6.19 0.00

PEFR 25 201.60l/min ± 105.66 200.80l/min ± 109.27 0.96

SpO2 25 93.39% ± 4.83 93.48% ± 4.28 0.74

* n (sample size), HR ±heart rate), SBP (systolic blood pressure), DBP ±diastolic blood pressure), RR (respiratory rate), PEFR ±peak
expiratory flow rate) and SpO2 (percutaneous oxygen saturation).

Table 5: Physiological response during the six-phase functional exercise test.
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Functional recovery rate
One patient was unable to reach the
functional end point within the 28 days
time frame set aside for exercise testing.
Thirteen patients (50%) were able to
complete the exercise test within seven
days after discontinuation of PMV. 

DISCUSSION
The purpose of the study was to assess
the physical recovery of patients who
received PMV by assessing their cardio-
respiratory and subjective perceived
effort response to physical effort with a
six-phase functional exercise test after
the period of PMV. 

Subjective and Objective effort
The patients used the MBS as commu-
nication tool to report their subjective
perceived effort during the phases of the
exercise test. The changes in subjective
perceived effort from phase to phase
were significant with a p-value < 0.05 
at each phase and changing to a more
significant p-value level as they pro-
gressed. Objective signs of increased
physical effort were also noted during
phase progression. Changes in heart rate
was statistically significant at every
phase and changes in respiratory rate at
phase two, five and six but the level of

significance of the parameters also
increased with progression through the
functional exercise test.  These changes
indicate increased physical effort. A
significant decrease in systolic blood
pressure was also noted at phases three,
five and six. These phases were in the
sitting and standing position and could
be due to orthostatic intolerance. Patients
also reported dizziness in variable
degrees when they moved from a supine
to a standing position. A decrease in
peak expiratory flow rates was noted
from phases three to five to six. Even
though it was not statistically significant
the decline in this parameter also
demonstrated increased respiratory effort.
Patients in the research group were of
the opinion that they were experiencing
more subjective effort when at the 
same time increased physical signs of
effort were also demonstrated as they
progressed through the exercise test. The
six-phase functional exercise test can
thus be regarded as an exercise test 
of progressing difficulty in the PMV
population. 

A statistically significant (p < 0.00)
decrease in subjective perceived effort
ratings from the first to the last exercise
test was noted. This suggests that the
exercise test was perceived to require

less effort as the patients’ functional
ability improved. It is unclear in what
way change in self-confidence affected
the patients' physical ability and ratings
of perceived effort. Self-efficacy (a
patient’s confidence in being able to 
perform a specific activity) was noted to
be a better indicator of physical activity
than physical fitness (measured as 
peak VO2) and perceived effort during
activity in chronic heart failure patients
(Oka et al, 1996). A critical illness 
combined with a prolonged period of
physical inactivity will influence an
individual’s self-confidence. It is there-
fore possible that self-efficacy influenced
the PMV patients’ physical ability and
perceived effort ratings. Further study in
this area is needed.

Minimal improvements were noted in
cardio-respiratory parameters over time
as indicated by the baseline measure-
ments from the first and last exercise
test. This finding supports information
provided by Hough (1997) that recondi-
tioning in the cardiovascular and respi-
ratory systems takes longer than in the
musculoskeletal system of patients who
were exposed to prolonged physical
inactivity. The largest improvement was
noted in the peak expiratory flow rate
(PEFR). The PEFR measurement was

Time off PMV Total n at beginning Number of patients Survival function
who completed test

3 days 26 patients 2 92%

4 days 24 patients 8 62%

5 days 16 patients 1 58%

6 days 15 patients 1 54%

7 days 14 patients 1 50%

8 days 13 patients 2 42%

9 days 11 patients 3 31%

11 days 8 patients 1 27%

15 days 7 patients 3 15%

16 days 4 patients 1 12%

19 days 3 patients 1 8%

25 days 2 patients 1 4%

28 days 1 patient 0 4%

* PMV (prolonged mechanical ventilation), n (sample size).

Table 6: Kaplan-Meier survival estimate data.
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included in the exercise test as a means
to evaluate the ability of the patients’
respiratory muscles to ventilate their
lungs. The improvement could be due 
to the patients perfecting their technique
or more likely to the improvement in
their neuromuscular status over time as
is also supported by their ability to 
complete the exercise test. Even though
this value increased over time it was still
below the normal range for adults of
300-600 l/min (Hough, 1997). Prolonged
mechanical ventilation leads to respira-
tory muscle dysfunction (Bruton et al,
2002) and this situation are further 
influenced by physical inactivity. Bed
rest alters respiratory muscle strength as
was demonstrated by Puckree et al
(2000). The below normal PEFR could
thus be due to respiratory muscle 
weakness. This scenario was further
supported by patients’ increased resting
respiratory rates. When respiratory 
muscle dysfunction is present the pre-
ferred option to increase ventilation is
increasing respiratory rate and not tidal
volume (Hasson, 1994). This research
finding indicates that the sample was
still at risk of developing acute neuro-
muscular respiratory failure (NM-ARF).
Latronico et al (1999) identified this
condition in prolonged intensive care
stay survivors four to seven days 
after discharge from ICU. Clinical signs
of NM-ARF include breathlessness,
tachypnoea, and muscle weakness with
normal arterial blood gases until a criti-
cal level of NM-ARF is reached. The
PaO2 level of the research sample was
70 mmHg indicating mild hypoxemia
(Wilkins et al, 1995; Pryor and Prasad,
2002). The PaO2 level of the research
group was determined using the oxygen
dissociation curve, mean temperature
(36.66 degrees Celsius) and baseline
SpO2 level of 93.39%. Respiratory 
muscle training is therefore still indicated
even if patients are able to complete 
the six-phase functional exercise test.
Further study is needed to assess how
long cardio-respiratory recovery takes
until a normal status is reached. 

No linear correlation between the
subjective parameter of effort (MBS) and
objective signs of effort (physiological
parameters) was noted from phase one
to six of the exercise test. The only 

level of significance (p < 0.05) was noted
between diastolic blood pressure and
MBS at phase one (r = - 0.42, p < 0.03)
and at phase six (r = - 0.41, p < 0.04).
This suggested that perceived effort 
ratings increase when diastolic blood
pressure measurements decreased at
these phases. 

The lack of correlation between 
subjective perceived effort and physio-
logical parameters is supported by
research done in chronic renal failure
patients (Fitts & Guthrie, 1995) and
chronic heart failure patients (Oka et al,
1993). This finding in the PMV, CHF
and CRF populations could be due to
similar abnormalities in the cardio-
respiratory and neuromuscular systems.
Skeletal muscle atrophy is prevalent in
the CHF and CRF population due to
body deconditioning caused by pacing
physical activity according to subjective
symptoms such as breathlessness and
fatigue (Hasson, 1994; Humphrey et al,
2001; Oka et al, 1993).   Decreased lung
compliance is often present in both
groups due to pulmonary oedema.
Cardiac function is also altered such 
as left ventricular dysfunction in CHF
resulting in a drop in cardiac output
(Humphrey et al, 2001). The research
sample's cardio-respiratory response to
activity was influenced by the inactivity
period and prolonged use of positive
pressure ventilation. Possible CVS
changes therefore were a drop in cardiac
output, stroke volume and decreased 
left ventricular function (Bortz, 1982;
McConachie, 2000). The elevated 
baseline heart rate supports the possible
drop in cardiac output and stroke volume
in the sample. The presence of neuro-
muscular abnormalities in the PMV
population can also not be excluded as
demonstrated by PEFR and RR measure-
ments during the exercise test and time
required to physically complete the test.
Even though no correlation existed
between the subjective and objective
parameters of effort it was of value to
include both aspects of effort to evaluate
physical stress in the PMV population. 

It is important to measure physical
stress objectively but also to be aware of
changes in the subjective symptoms of
patients during a challenging physical
activity. This is especially true in the

acute care environment where patients
could be recovering from a critical illness.
Rating the patients perceived effort with
the modified Borg scale provided insight
into their subjective feeling of physical
effort and the intensity of this symptom. 

Functional Status
The functional end point in this study
was phase six of the exercise test.
Thirteen patients (50%) could perform
the six-phase functional exercise test
within seven days after discontinuation
of PMV. In the remaining patients,
twelve patients could complete the test
within twenty-five days. The last patient
was unable to accomplish the exercise
test in the four weeks set aside for test-
ing. Twenty patients (77%) achieved the
functional end point prior to discharge
home and six patients (23%) did not.
Five patients went home and the last was
transferred to a rehabilitation hospital.
The preadmission medical histories and
course of the patients’ critically ill periods
were reviewed to determine possible
explanations as to why the functional
recovery rates were different. Group one
could do the test within one week and
group two could not. 

Group one was younger (30.85 yrs ±
7.40), spent less time on mechanical
ventilation (11.77 ± 5.04) and did not
have chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease or chronic cardiac failure as
preadmission medical conditions. No
incident of acute renal failure or medical
diagnosis of sepsis was recorded in
group one during their critically ill 
period. The pathologies in this group
included the following: trauma (six
patients), cardio-thoracic (four patients),
medical (one patient) and abdominal
surgery (2 patients). 

Group two was older (49.46 yrs ±
13.34), was ventilated longer (27.31
days ± 17.92) and had preadmission
medical conditions such as COPD 
(three patients) and CCF with COPD
(one patient). In group two, four patients
developed acute renal failure during
their critically ill period, which required
dialysis. Four patients in this group also
had medical diagnoses related to sepsis.
One of these patients was also one of 
the patients that developed renal failure.
The pathologies in this group were as
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follow: trauma (three patients), cardio-
thoracic (one patient), medical (four
patients) and abdominal surgery (five
patients). 

Numerous researchers (Spicher &
White, 1987; Engoren et al, 2000; Miller
et al, 2000) indicated that age is a 
predictor of mortality and morbidity
after PMV. Group two was older and
this could account for a slower physical
recovery. Due to group two being venti-
lated longer one can assume that their
period of physical inactivity was longer
and this therefore led to increased 
cardio-respiratory deconditioning and
skeletal muscle atrophy. A fear of falling
during phases three to six could there-
fore have influenced this group’s self-
efficacy more. Severity of illness in this
group was worse due to the incidences
of acute renal failure and sepsis. Acute
renal failure is rarely seen as a single
organ insufficiency in the critically ill
and more often associated with multi-
organ dysfunction syndrome and sepsis
(McConachie, 2000). Engoren et al
(2000) also found that patients in their
study that had post-operative renal failure
after cardiac surgery were more debili-
tated and unable to walk initially.
Critical illness polyneuropathy (CIP)
was identified in ventilated patients who
had multi-organ dysfunction syndrome,
sepsis or systemic inflammatory response
syndrome (Witt el al, 1991; Bolton,
1996). CIP is associated with renal 
failure (p = 0.04) and number of ventila-
tion days (p = 0.02) (Leijten et al 1996).
It is therefore possible that this ICU
acquired neuromuscular abnormality was
present in group two. This could have
resulted in slower functional recovery.
This diagnosis is only suggested and
electromyography studies must be car-
ried out to diagnose CIP conclusively.
EMG studies were outside the scope of
this research study. 

CONCLUSIONS
The findings of this study showed that
patients who received PMV could use
the modified Borg scale to communicate
their subjective perceived effort during
the six-phase functional exercise test. It
was especially beneficial to highlight the
intensity of their subjective symptom.
Statistical analysis indicated no linear

correlation between the subjective para-
meters of effort and objective parame-
ters of effort during the six phases of the
exercise test. The six-phase functional
exercise test seems to be a test of 
progressing difficulty as indicated by
change in subjective perceived effort
ratings and objective signs of effort
(heart rate and respiratory rate responses).
The group’s subjective perceived effort
ratings decreased over time as their
physical ability improved. Minimal
improvement was noted in cardio-respi-
ratory status over time. It can therefore
be concluded that neuromuscular cues
influenced the process of perceived
effort rating in the PMV population
more than cardio-respiratory cues. The
influence of self-efficacy cannot be
excluded but further study in this area is
needed.  Signs of respiratory muscle
weakness were still present at their last
exercise test. The ability of patients to
achieve the functional end point in this
study was related to age, length of 
PMV, severity of illness and chronic
medical conditions. 

It therefore seems beneficial to
include the six-phase functional exercise
test in the rehabilitation process of these
patients whose physical recovery is
anticipated to take longer. 
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Be there! CPRG’s first Annual General Meetings
Lecture on physiotherapy in the critical care setting by Heleen van Aswegen (application for CPD accreditation lodged)
The first Annual General Meeting of the CPRG-SGP (Cardio-Pulmonary Rehabilitation Group - South Gauteng Province) will be held on the
Thursday evening, 29 April 2004.  It will be preceded by a discussion held by an experienced lecturer, Heleen van Aswegen, on her area
of expertise, physiotherapy in the critical care setting.
Members and other interested persons all welcome. Tea will be served.
Time: 18:00
Venue: Lecture Theatre, Conacher Block, Wits Education campus, St. Andrews Road, Parktown. (formerly the JCE campus) 
Please RSVP: Linda /Claudeen: 011 884-5548 
The National AGM for the Cardiopulmonary Rehabilitation Group of South Africa will be held on Satuday 8 May 2004 at 09:00am.
Representatives and members from the other provinces with CPRG interest groups are invited. South Gauteng is hosting it this year and
this is an opportunity for all members to get involved and meet fellow physiotherapists with the same interests and concerns as you! 
Venue: Conacher Block, Wits Education Campus, St. Andrews Road, Parktown.
Tea will be served.   Accommodation enquiries: Natasha Nel, 082 448 6673                       Please RSVP: Linda /Claudeen, 011 884-5548
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